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MORE TAKEN ON
LIQUOR CHARGE

BETTER SERVICE

Western Maryland will Gite Two Bal-
timore Trains Each Way.

Heeding the requests of the people |
of Gettysburg and men connected |

RED CROSS TOTAL
REACHES $3674

ISSUE PROTEST

Soldier Arrested and Held. Said with the big camp here, officials of, Several Large Gifts and Number
to Have Supplied Fellows

with Drink.

ON EXCURSION TO YORK

One of Three Men Charged is Re-
leased. Ask People to Help Enter-
tain Men while there.

the Western Maryland Railway have \
, decided to give better connections be- \
t'Aecn Baltimore and this place. :

of Small Ones Send Amount
Soaring.

Mexico now Gets a Note from Wash-
ington- Tax Question.

(By Telegraph;
Washington, June 25—A firm but

friendly protest was issued to-day
against the new high taxes in the
Tampico oil fields and the so-called
moves against the denationalization
of foreign companies by the Carranza

POPULATION ON
STEADY GROWTH

NEW SERIAL

Rex Beach Novel Starts with
Installment To-Day.

First SPECIAL UNIT -
FOR OUR CAMP

-̂  , . . , _ * j • • *JS- i^/iCaglit *_VSUX£K

Beginning this evening tne milk REPORTED government. It b understood that
tram from Baltimore to Hanover will -•*-»-** -*vrt *.L,I IVL.I vm^is «
, , , ,, . . i »Great Britain seconded the move 01be run tnrough to Gettysburg, arriv- J
ing here about nine o'clock. For the !

remainder of the week this train will •
leave Gettysburg for Baltimore every '

Three arrests have been made in
morning at 4:30. i

-n . . t, , , . •Beginning next Monday the tram ,

„ Pull ahead if Fifteen Thousand the United States regarding the
„ ,. _ , . . „ . , , • taxes, but whether she sent a noteDollar Goal is to be Reached here.1. ,is not known.
County Towns.

York on the charge of furnishing v-"hkh ROW arrives here at 8:59 a. m.' ~ '
.. . . ^^ fnr xr *- —.:ll « _,u,- o./n-i 1 ' ^^"^^
liquor to soldiers in uniform. There It>r leave about 8:00 and

subscriptions
to-dav_-Pershing

' The representations on the taxation
, question declare that taxes are almost

into Red confiscatorv.

Census of Children Shows In-
crease of Twenty Five Per

Cent in Six Years.

MAY PASS 5000 IN

Schools Get Appropriation
Part en Number of Children in the

i Town. Hence the Count. !

f rom Harrisburg and Vi-
dnity ̂  to B^ng to Qne .

_ . .
Organization.

__ __
RECRUITING DRIVE

has been a general exodus night after Z° *° Baltimore instead, and the even-
Dav,_2nd the total monted slow-lv

'
night of the soldiers from the Gettys- >!n^

* . / " * Kto uettysourg
burg camp to York and a number cf arriving at 7:01 will come from Baiii-
them have become intoxicated in the raorc The exact time v/;n be

latter place. The fact that the men are Iater" ir- *<•' week- After this

not required to be in camp before
5:30 a. m. allows time for an al!-n:ght
party and the police at York have
started to run down offenders.

the temporary milk train service will
be taken off.

This gives Gettysburg the same
Baltimore service as several years

tarted on its climb for another,
thousand. The returns would indicate5

that much hard work remains in all
sections before Adams County can re-
oort its share of the

MINISTRY RESIGNS

Believe Head of New Cabinet
Unite Factions.

mayJ

(By Cable)

The Times starts to-day the publi-
cation of the delightful serial story,,
"Heart of the Sunset" by Rex Beach.
A criticism of the story says "With i
his great love of the wilds, of adven- j
tare and romance, the author is at '

; his best with sueh a scene for his i
1920 plot, and he has worked out an ab- • BIG

_ sorbing story and one which is well j
Based in worth the reading". i Will Preserve its Identity even if

In giving this story to the subscrib- 1 Taken to European Battle Front.
ers of The Times, we are following j For General Reciting,
out our well known custom of print-, *••- **
ing only the works of authors of re- | .

, -Mrs. S. M. Stewart, who annually ' cognized standing. The story will ap- '• A Harrisburg Lmt for the Gettys-
. takes a census of the children of Get- pear on page four each day, the first our° camp and for service

(tysburg, has
• this year. The
, increase. The work is done for the,
' school board and includes all the
1 children of the town between the
j ages of six and sixteen. This year the

completed the task for ;.!Stal!men:°apPearLig this afternoon. 1 ''vas P»P<«ed to-day in the Capitol
le figures show a steady _U ; c"y. It is the idea to preserve the

ORGANIZE ANOTHER

Million Dollar Athens, June 2£

Fifty Members of the Red Cross Se-
cured at Abbottstown.

i identity of the unit throughout its
i entire term of service.
| It may be named the "Harrisburg
Unit" or the ''Dauphins" in appropri-
ate recognition of France and its Dau-

The first two men taken were a&°» before the Pittsburgh express
Harry E. Wilhelm, aged 23, residing trains v>'ere Put on- and the new ar"
at Hotel York, and Harry Stambaugh, rangement will prove generally satis- , -aturday:
aged 18, of 829 South Beaver street, factory.
Both were arrested bv Patrolman

-The entire Zaimis total is 7C7, the largest uf any year
Furd reached. The total at two ministry resigned to-day. It is re-: since the census has been taken
o'clock this afternoon was $3074.12,' Ported that Eleatheros Venizelos,' and 150 more than in 1912.
and this included the following cor-" former premier and president of the' In every year except one, 1915, town at tne service

r-ece-ved since our >ssue of provisional government, is now en.
~ " " route here, and mav bo named by ! figures of the previous year. The fol- chairman, and Miss Grace Hollinger ; names.

' King Alexander as head of the new' lowing is the result of the six years'' secretary. The branch started with a: Many suggestions have been made

On Sunday evening a branch cf the . phin, in \\ hose honor that county was
Red Cross was organized in Abbotts- j named. Or they may want the unit

in the Lutheran • known as the Susquehannas or the
en! there has been an increase over the church. George W. Baker was chosen j Lafayettes, any one of a number of

Gettysburg
Previously Acknowledged ...SI739.00'

Jones after they were accused of 20,000 GALLONS
furnishing liquor to two uniformed
men Friday evening on Market
street, between Duke street and Cen-
tre Square. The arrest was made by
direction of Mayor Hugentugler.

At a preliminary hearing in York
Saturday Wilhelm was held while
Stambaugh was discharged as there
was not sufficient evidence to indicate
his guilt-

cabinet. • work.
Allied officials say that the King,1912

membership of fifty.
6l7

: to steam up the campaign. The Motor
Club may be asked to furnish cars

Gettysburg Ice £ Storage Co. . 100 00 ̂  ̂  ^ ̂  ̂ ^
. J. L. Butt Esn 100.00 ;

OF OIL BOUGHT Dr. and Mrs. W. H. O'Neal .. 100.00

move

Miss Annie O'Neal 50.00

People Asked to Sweep Dust
Get Ready for Sprinkler

this Week.

t0' Miss Kate E. O'Neal 50.00
Dr. C. H. Haber 50.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Blocher 25.00

' Dr. Milton K. Valentine 20.00
: Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Picking .. 20.00

this,-and that would do much to 1914
unite the monarchia! and provisional
governments. ;

191- 692 DEATHS IN TOWN

WESTERN FLOOD

And Property

j to scour the city and environs and
' bring the lads into the recruiting of-

AND THE COUNTY i fice- Noonday meetings at the factor-
jgj£ -j-gg' I ies, so-called '•four-minute men" to

1917 ' ~G7;j0hn
The State appropriation for the !o- i

5. Plank and Mrs. Edward '^lk durmg the intermissions in the
i moving picture houses and free band

The committee having in charge the Theological Seminary 15.00
oiling of the streets of town states r>r and Mrs. H. M. Hartman ... 11.00

" that work is expected to be started on -^ g Heindel 10.00
York, June 25—Sam Bush, 26 years Wednesday and that the entire job j>ev \v. F. Bo vie •-. 10.00

_p!d, a member of Company E., Fourth will likely be completed in two^days. ^ir and Mrs. E. G. Lower 10 00
U. S. Infantry, now encamped at Get- The oil is to be applied with a sprink- jirg. Catherine Duncan 10.00
tysburg, was arrested by Detective ler and, with favorable weather condi-, Mrs. John P. Nicholson 10.00
William Eisenhart and Patrolman tions, it will take a short time to each J. W. Kendlehart 10.00

will
Large Figures.

Run into

Salt LakeBCitJfjur»P25— The dam

' cal schools is based on two things, ;

i first the number of children of school
| age in the town, and second the num-
ber of teachers for the children in the

1 schools.

Culp Died at their Homes j concerts by bands are being. discuss_
in Gettysburg. 1 ed_

JOHN E. PLANK
j Among the recent recruits listed
j for the Gettysburg camp was George

John E. Plank died at his home ' P- Miller, of East Berlin, -who applied

Thomas Jones on Saturday night for block,
furnishing liquor to soldiers in uni- •
form. He is being held at the city ( will

— special interest, however, is the on East Middle street. Sunday morn- i at the York station. He will be as-
of the great reserves, twelve miles ' steady increase shown by the above • ing at eight o'clock, aged 81 years, 8 , signed to one of the regiments here.
^^ ̂  Fat>viev. bnrst to.dav under i figures for it indicates-that there h^s months, and 11 davs. _ _ I By the dozens the rookies are com-

tho Dressure~ 'of "r'000 -cre-feet of ' been a healthy growth in the popula- Mr. Plank was born in Cumberland ; ing m daily and being distributed
flooci\Vater The torrer.- is sweenm*- "on of the town. The increase in the township and spent his entire life in | among the six regiments now form-
over. the ^allev below "" endan«rerin* '• children has been practically nventy . the county. The past five years he had j ing. They are being put through

john W. Mcllhenny ...... - ..... 5.00 five'smaU towns -"d doW thouWndt | five per cent in six years. The last lived in Gettysburg. .hard drilling and no time is lost in
On account of the fact that people Miss Laura Spangler ........... 5.GO'of dol}ar3 ,vorth or- daaiage lo pro~_ | census of adults and children was. He leaves his uife who, before | getting them into trim for duty. -
ill not have to contribute financially Mrs. Sarah Stock .............. 5.00 i De^.v Ti,e i0«c- of i;fe v-i^be minim- ' taken in 1910 whe

in all direction?.

prison awaiting the arrival of a guard : to this work, they are asked to- help _ Edward J. McPherson 5.00
from Gettysburg, where he will be ; prepare for the oiling by sweeping up' Donald McPherson Jr 5.00
dealt with by the military authorities.' the dast in front of tneir residences! Miss Annie Artzberger 5.00

Bush, who is a Russian, came to • and business places. This wiir allow Dr. E. S. Breidenbaugh 5.00
York Saturday in uniform, bringing ' the work m fae done much more rapJ'Miss Mary J. Patterson 5.00 ,
with him m a suit case his civilian idjy £han if a force of j^^ had ,o go Mrs M Q Valentine 5.00 | Many Americans Help

over the route ahead of the sprinkler, i E. M. Bender 5.00 .
Sweep the dust to the side of the Henry Barnbroch 5.00

road, in a ridge about three feet from
the curb. This will clean the road and

when, the total was 4030.' marriage, was Miss Sarah Rinehart, j
ized'through telephone warnings sent It the present growth continues it is ' and the following children:

_ _ _ "" I . . « • , , * • « i /"* ̂  -^-,-s*^ t»if~l* wt-ovt r*** Wliffloi ^frTO;

clothes. Going to a private alley in the i
rear of a South George street restau-
rant, he exchanged his uniform for
the civilian clothes. Then he visited a

CAN'T LEAVE TURKEY

up in Turkey
bv Austria's Delav.

Mrs.
! safe to predict that when the census George Bushman, Carlisle street; Je- j
i is taken in 1920 the town will register rome Plank, Highland township; Mrs.
t in the 5000 class. ! Foster Beard, Cumberland township;
I i Mrs. Vincent Bushman, near Hamp-

' ton: Mrs. Emory Plank, Cumberland

IHAS BULLETINS
FOR HOUSEWIVES

running into the glitter and marking
the curbing.

Frank D. Blocher 5.00 , (^ Telegraph) j
w _ , r _._ _ ^Vm B "vfcllhennv 5.00} Washingtor, June 25—Official ad-

numfaer of drinking places ̂  and^ pro- • a7thrsawe'rime'Prevent'the7il"fro"m Theodore" "McAllister ".'.'.'.'.'..'. 5.QO ; «ces tell that cv.eJve American con- .
Q2sj1 , 4 °5 , sular officials and their families, with
Georee W. Rex 4.00 1°S Americans having no official post- ,

The streets named for the oiling, up Mrs/Harriet Toot 2 00 'tions' are nov-" in Constantinople ;
to this time, aro Baltimore, Carlisle, Miss Carrie Tawney 2.00 ' awaiting safe passage through Aus- .
Washington. Boford, and Middle Presbyterian Jr. C. E 2.00
streets, and Steimvehr avenue. If the Mrs. A. Danner Buehler 1.00
committee determines that other high- H. S. Montfort 1.00
ways in town need it. and if there is J- A. Appier 1.00
sufficient oil to allow it, some other Miss Mary McAllister 1.00
streets will get similar attention. ! Chas. H. Huber Jr. GO

A single tank of 20,000 gallons of' New Oxford
oil has been purchased from the 1 Previously Acknowledged .. .S 646.00 ,
Atlantic Refining Company and that Rev. Mark Stock 10.00
concern will also have charge of the, j. F. Rickrode 8.00 • (By Telegraph)

X. M. Dicks - 5-00 "Washington. June 25—No action
D. F Slentz 5.00 . will be taken against Virginia Arnold
Mrs. M. A. Swartz 500 and Mabel Vernon who carried the

. township; Charles Plank, Gettysburg; j
AVERAGE WELL;David Plank' Cumberland township;!

and Mrs. Roy Plank, Cumberland
township. He also leaves one brother j

Will Aid them in Canning Op-
erations during the Next

Few Months.

cared liquor which he distributed
among the uniformed men. Informa-
tion of Bush's conduct came to the at-
tention of the police and led to his
arrest.

Mayor E. S. Hugentugler, yester-
day morning, communicated by tele-
phone with Colonel Hatch, to whose
regiment Bush belongs. The colonel
instructed" the mayor to hold the
prisoner pending the arrival o? a
guard which will take . him back to
camp where his ca.se will be disposed
of.

The York Daily says, "Many of the - application,
soldiers coming to York from the

in Tonrf?in v.onai-
tions is Reported by Official

of the State.

crop

. Behevin& that many housewives are
and Qne sjster> David plank% straban i desirous , of having information con-

!.town3hip, and Mrs. Milus Wilson, j cerning the preparation of food-stuffs
Gettysburg; also thirty grandchildren j for consumption, at times other than
and nine great-grandchildren. j when in season, and the fact that there

will Funeral from his late home Wed- ! seems to fae an impression in the

camp at Gettysburg have been getting
liquor by some means, although the
law forbids selling liquor to a man
wearing the uniform of the United
States."

The York Gazette says, '"It is claim-
ed that the young men accepted
money from the soldiers, who could
not buy liquor because they were in

SOLDIERS READING ROOM

Games, and Magazines
Bovs in Khaki.

for
Charles T. Hersh 5.00 /objectionable suffrage banner on Sat-

urday. It is stated here to-day that
• the suffragists are to receive re-in-

Pennsylvania's wheat
It is str-tesi that the Austrian a\-erao-e"at least So per cent according nesday morning at ten o'clock, con- j minds of many, that there may be a

Government has agreed in principle to H ~~y \vhite, chairman of the state ducted by Stewart Hinman. Interment j shortage of food during the coming
their passing tnrough the country ' agricultural commission. He bases in Evergreen cemetery. j winter, Congressman Brodbeck has ar-

''hts prediction on observation during' pranged whereby he can make a dis-
' a tour through a greater part of the MISS HOLLINGER i tribution of bulletins containing valu-
, state and reports received at the Miss Elizabeth Hollinger, a former | able information on the canning and
i state millers' association sessions last' resident of Butler township, died at ' drying of fruits and vegetables.
,' week. '• her home in Cumberland township One of these bulletin's number 839
• Commenting on the early reports of Saturday morning, aged 62 years, 9 j with the title of "Home Canning By
. crop failure which reached state of- months, and 23 days. ; The One-Period Cold-Pack Method",
' ficials and conditions now he says: , She was a daughter of the late Mr., tells how canning preserves food, the
. "I only recently had occasion to go and ilrs- Christopher Hollinger and ; preparations necessary of fruits and
' over sections of die state in which the was bom in Butler IownshIP> where', vegetables for canning, the various

rrrnr, xchpn I «,«• it before, was *she sPent the Beater part of her hie., steps to pursue, the equipment re-

but has issued no individual permits.

TAKE NO ACTION
1 Young Women w ho Carried Offending

Banner are Free. ' *i _

I. A. Wilt
J. W. Winand
John S. Weaver

5.00
5.00
4.00

crop, when I saw it before, was
an apparent failure. The only reason

, fche farmers did not plow it under was

_

' She leaves two brothers and a
( quired. how homemade outfits can ba

Samuel Hollinger. Table Rock; Xoan made. also information on hot-water-

A reading room will be opened this Misg Sa];ie Biair ' 3 OQ , further their
forcemeats from Pennsylvania to help because they didn't have the help with

evening
Church,
streets.

at St. -James Lutheran
corner York and Stratton
for the use of the soldiers.

uniform, and they bought whiskey X*S*™*s and S31"63 ̂ U be Pro~
and gave it to the soldiers. It has been viaed' and ̂ ctro^ mnsic be f or~

H. M. Haar
Michael Livirgston
W. J. Miller
Ernest Lawrence -
M. G. Colestock

noticed that a number of the soldiers

2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

CALL FOR STATEMENT

Close of Business June 20th is Time
Named.

p.ishech—Any soldier is cordially—wel- j -g
who come from Gettysburg to this come any time between the hoars of Mrs H E Haar 95
city get intoxicated and the colice seven and ten- Take either sids en~ East Berlin
watched to see where they got it. The traT3CC to the Brotherhood Pvoom down-: Wllll-am Sunday 25.00 "*tional bank statements a
result was the arrest of Wilhelm and stairs. D E. Brandt 25.00 , °
Stambaugh. There are others under
suspicion/ '

"Mrs. Elsie Singmaster Lewars, o f '
Gettysburg, has communicated with Brlde's Uncle P«rf«™s Ceremony at
prominent York citizens, suggesting
that some provision be made for the

CLUCK—MUSSELMAN

this Wedding.

entertainment and pastime of the
soldiers -who corae from" Gettysburg
so that they can be kept out of mis-
chief."

It might be well to note that the
law forbids not only the selling of
liquor to soldiers in uniform but also
"furnishing" it, -whether or not any
money is involved in the transaction.

Miss Mary Massebnan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Musselman, of

' B. W. Kimme! 3.00
R. P. Feiser 5.00

'C. M. Spangler 5.00
G. L. Spangler 5.00

, G. M. Spangler 2.00
[Rev. I. S. Ditzier 2.00
L. W. Feiser 1.50

(By Telegraph)
Washington, Jane 25—A call

the close at least CO per
business June 20th was issued to- a.

dav.

which to do the work. To my amaze-
ment I found these same fields had a
fairly good stand of wheat, while the
quality is exceptionally good, due to
the fact that the crop is not exception-
ally heavy."

! "With reference to the oats and corn
for crops Mr. "White says that they will be

'M. Hollir-ger. Mt. Pleasant, Md., and
_Mrs. John A. Yingling. Westminster.

The funeral was held Sunday after-
con-

MRS. SAMUEL JACOBS
rsr-Samuel Jacobs, aged $2 y^nrs.
Sunday morning at 2 o'clock, fol-

lowing an extended illness due to a
cent above the aver- complication of diseases.

%

NOT A SLACKER

;e He says that the increase in the ^ji^ Jacobs leaves her husband ar.d
jgf t , potato acreage makes it impossible to these children: Mrs. George Julius,
~~~~ * estimate on the probable yield with re- Admire; Andrew Jacobs. Thomasville;

ference to other years.

bath commercial outfits, as well as
water-seal outfits.

Another Bulletin number 841 en-
tiiled "Drying Fruits and Vegetables
In The Home", tells the reasons for
drying fruits ar.d vegetables, gives the
principles and methods of drying, as
well as the preparation of food for the
drier, the necessary apparatus for
cryinsr, ai>d the directions for drying.
This publication tells how sweet com,

ncr or snap bear.s, lima beans, dry
snelled beans, okra. peppers, peas,

Ellen Jacobs, at home, ar.d Mrs. ?arder- beets- onlons- lee1^
Hav will be short, he says, because Isaac Sou ers. York. There are also

All who were Supposed to Register the c"ontinaed rains have 'resulted in two sisters. Mrs. Lydia Myers, York, parselj,

,

'
turnips, parsnips, cabbage, spinach,

beet tops, celery, rhubarb,
Did so.

Fail-field Station, and Charles Cluck,
of Fairneld, were married at St.
Thomas, on Saturday, fay the bride's
uncle. Rev. Mr. Slifer.

They will spend some time at Har-
risburg. after which they will reside
at the bride's home at Fairfield Sta-
tion.

, ;W. D. Myers 1-00
Close investigation has shown that
tere was not a :

Urns Count%- on

vreeds choking its growth.
Renorts vrhich have coir.e to him, he

and Mrs. Jerome Miller, New Oxford. Irish ^d

The funeral will be held Wednes-' P«mp-<ins.
potatoes, cauliflower,

squash, as well as rasp-

Ira Shetter 1.00
Littles town

Previously Acknowledged ...§ 399.02 Hartman have been looked into ar.d.

there was not a single slacker in Ad- s^"5- indicate that the fruit ^^
Registration Day. ^« be very heavy Fruit experts he ̂  ;. fi offi - mav be ̂ e& by the honscwife>

Several cases reported to Sheriff says, aeclare that the cropping caused -
v the rains tends to increase the

Saturday Night Festival 46.00
William Eline 7.00
C. B. Atno 5.00
S. M. Keagy : 5.00

day forenoon at 0 o'clock. Interment, berries, peaches, plums, apricots,
tery at Mummerfs Meet- 4 cherries, as well as many other fruits

and
preservirg for further cor-samptiors.

Ladies desiring these publications
MRS. EDWARD CULP should address Hon. A. R. Brodbeck,

LOST: fawn colored shepherd dog,
light face and light breast, between
Middle Creek and Greenmount. Notify
W. J. Sachs, United 'Phone 621 N. Re-
ward.—advertisement 1

in every instance, the men were not value and improve the crop.
liable to the provisions of the act.
Sheriff Hartman, Dr. J. iVcCrea M-sscs Bertha ana LilHc Eckert. of
Dickson, and Harry Slagle, who were' near Tabje Rockj and Mr. and Mrs. r.oon. at 2:10 o'clock, from a compli-' cach Mr Brodbeck is'making- an ef-
the Registration Board, constitut* " "
the Exemption Board also.

rs. Edward Culp died at her home yOrk. and state the number of bulle-
0:1 Hanover s'reet, Saturday after- t,;r>s desired. If both give number of

G-;enn Roth an<i Uvo children, Clyde
' and Eugene, of Seve- Stars, snent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William

cation of diseases,
years.

aged about 52 ̂  fort to ffe, a sujjjc|ent supply Of these
bulletins to cover the requests that

She leaves her mother. Mrs. Ellen may be made_ A postal card or an in_
Swartz. Hanover street; two brothers c3osed Ieuer may be used fo_ making
and one sister, Charles Harnish and t-ne request.

FOR SALE cheap, to quick buyer,'Totals $3674.12
Cole truck in first class running or-| Man>" of the teams and individual
der. E. W. Shriver, Biglerville.—ad-' solicitors have not yet made their re- g£E Ecker's change of headquar- Allison, Iron Springs.
vertisement 1 ' ports and they will continue hard at ters advertisement on another page.—

i work for several days to come, if advertisement 1 WANTED: woman or girl for gen- Webster Harnish, and Mrs. Knight'
STRAWBERRY and ice cream fes- i necessary. The National Red Cross eral housework. Would hire a girl as Vernon, all of New York City. >

_ tival on lawn of St. James church, j hopes to have its goal attained by to-1 STRAWBERRY and ice cream fes- ' voung as 14 years, if willing to learn. Funeral Tuesday afternoon at two j
colors, 50 cents, worth i», Tuegday evenm£?t Jm)e 26th.—adver- I night and telegraphic reports show, tival on lawn of St. James church, | and strong. Apply Times.—advertise-'o'clock at the hou<=e. conducted by ' white ̂ h embroidered points at 50
bixteen button lengths. G-'tjscment ' 1 j that this hope will be fulfilled. But it, Tuesday evening, June 26th.—adver- , ment ' " , the Rev. Paul R Pontius. Interment j cents, value $1.00. AH small sizes. G.

SPECIAL fabric glove sale—white,
black
and$
W. Weaver & Son.—advertisement 1

LOT pure silk gloves in black and

tvnr» *-nrD-c-Tfov j • f WANTED: furnished house with 5STRAWBERRY and ice cream fes- . ., ... . „ .. . _. T ^, , or 6 rooms, with conveniences. Capt.
lawn of St. James Church c c J(meSj 7fli fnfantrj,._advertise.tival on

Tuesday evening, June 26th.—adver-
tisement '* 1

ment

must also be remembered that coun-
ties and towns are being relied upon to

tisement I
WANTED: male and female cooks.!

1 private. j W. Weaver & Son.—advertisement 1

furnish the quota of subscriptions! HOMEMADE bed comforts in cot j Also female dishwashers. Write ori CALVES WANTED: highest cash i TENNIS, basehal! and sporting
which had been apportioned among'or single bed sizes. G. W. Weaver &! 'phone Proprietor, Eagle Hotel.—ad- J prices. Both 'phones. G. W. Reichle.— j ?oods of all kinds. People's Drug
them. l'! -''i i. £* !L *itl^on '—aclvertisement 1 ^ ivertisement ' ' * 5- 1 i advertisement I • Store.-—advertisement I ^_i _

— NEWSPAPER!! I C H I V E D

Chapman
Rectangle


